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ALL BUN DOWN
No Strength nor Energy

Miserable
IN THBels

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 22, 1894. D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

TfilRMS—$1.00 a Year, in AdvanceVOL 21. EXTREME.

! Hands

COVERED
m

ESSTpoSofi’
tb!*2‘* “®Ter roPeated tne I Thare ia a pneumatic hone collar.

holds was often annoyed by being I ______
requested to paint the portraits of ugly Cairo, III., has a woman engineer.
women of quality. He said: “If I paint ______
them aa they are they will hate me; if I Paper in 1431 was 25 cents a quire.
don ft paint them as they are I shall hate ----------

Itch, on human or animait, cared in 3 
«•e Ellen Terry makes the “auto- minutes by Woodford’s Sanitary Lotion, 

graph fiend” useful by requiring every- | Warranted. J. Fallen * Son.
Incandescent lamps now sell for twenty* one who wants her autograph to eon- 

five cento лpiece. ‘rtbuto something toward the support ôf | Drew, are sold by weight in J.pao.
Magneto and automatic telephones are the hospital in which she is especially in- ______

now coming to the front. tarnated.____________________________ Aster will build an $8,000,000 hotel.
Italian fire engines are sunplied with • ______

hose fitted with electric wires, so that the ODDS AND ENDS* Australian police mast be telegraphers.
firemen handling the hose can eominuni- m ч і » . , л . ______cate- with those at the engine. jK®1* ,for °”tdoot*wear ;nd.•west peas WenâmAil flash РмД ,AM.

On Jammrv 26. we «re told, the Hell- JN^th long streamers of rank ribbon тк-Л^ТГ1- irî'îf'n. .
manu electric locomotive wae tried be- *re ^ a00ePted 5oral adorn'
tween Havre «nd Parie, drawing thir- m*t*' , ЇГ.йУпЙГ ■“““ТІ
teen care at a speed of aeventy-five mUee Th« stationers are selling to young wo- У” *Л“*-. n0* °nlJ .®,,h
an hour mefi who know 'no better than to bay it strength by virtue of its own nutritions

Electric headlights for railway loco- ^ heliotrope and eye-dtotraeling gray PTroP?,rtl"-,b°t °raata« “ W** food.

tsars» ïatrüS «a?equipped many of ite engines with the Salad bowls, water pitchers and all oggists, at Oüc. and f 1.0P.
new headlight. sorts of table appointments come in cut Рм!і,. ^ t> r л — я •> au яIt le reported that the Thomson-Honston «Ц--* glee. is «.brilliant РготИю0Є- * »-* brwd"

company is in negotiations with the № °“«п difflcnlt to teU when one ArtifioUJ wkal.bone is made from leather,
gum inventors (Measrs. Lagrange and Hobo) beta* and the other ends. _____
of an electric welding orocesa for the pur- Indian brass is among the recent impor- The oldest manufactura» weapon is the 
chase of the patent rights of France, talions. It has a copper tinge, which 1 , . r

There are now In the United States more makes it warmer looking than Benarea. ,,rora'
than, three hundred mining companies Bowl*. *"уа and candelabra elaborately
making use of electricity for light and chased come in this ware, and nome of the
power. About one third of the grose mo8t beautiful leeces are decorated in re | «“P-
amount of copper refined in this country pousse and filigree work,
la now treated by electrolytic processes. The ribbon bound tiaras, with pert little

St. Mary's falls, Michigan, is now being bowe ln pont, which have adorned the
utilized for electric power production, the wmter Slrl • lock“ have given place to lace,
power being transferred to the Saolt by A twist of cream or white luce binds the
wire. A new flonring mill will be tun by " ire foand wluuh forms the foundation ol
electricity, and it is contemplated to use the ornament, and two airy little butter-
electric power in the iron mines. fll” »ke th« Р>“« of the now.

piramiebiFALL STOO] » JUST RECEIVED. —with—toadisrtiwra. Addressнаш. сцчьж»/н. в І SORES.

; . * A A «
CURED BY USifiG

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
(ШАТЙАЇ. И. B.. • • N0Ï8MB8B 22. 1894. I have just received a large supply of

teljl> і Щ
ШЩя PATENT MEDICINES.. WORKS.•s ELECTRIC SPARKS- . consisting part of the following:

_ general health very much 
paired. My liands were covered 
large sores, discharging all the tim 
had no strength nor energy and my 
lugs were miserable in the extreme. At O 
last, I commenced taking Ayer’s Sarsa- O 
pnrilla and soon noticed a change for the O 
better. My appetite returned and with O 
It. renewed strength. Encouraged by O 
these results, I kept on taking the Bar- O 
saparilla, till 1 had used six bottles, and O 
my health was restored.”—A. A. Towns, O 
prop. Harris House, Thompson, N. Dak. Oi

Ayer’s on.. Sarsaparilla I

was in 05 
down, 03 
‘ im- ol 
with Ol 
e. I Ol 
feel- O

Quinine Wine. Quinine Iron, Quinine Iron 
and Wine, Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 

Groder’e Syrups, Anti Dandruff, etc.,

and my
th

5”‘

rad hte Works to the 
Ball corner

li to tne 
Chatham, NOW OPENING ATort«s for;

N ; № TOGETHER WITH THESE I HAVE ON HAND3>i J. B. SNOWBALL’S.TABLETS & 
CEME1RY 

; work.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF"I
TOILET SOAPS,

HAIR BRUSHES, 
WHISK

IЩ
?Æ, COÜNTBR ««1 TABLE ТОЙ 
іДм1>— nji marble and FINE STONE

Bfble oonetaatiy on hand.

TOOTH BRUSHES,
NAIL BRUSHES, 

SHAVING BRUSHES 
TOOTH POWDER,

TOILET POWDER.
AND COMPLEXION POWDER.

1
Admitted

AT THE WORLD’S FAIR o- 
oooooooooooooo^ooooooooi

o

DRESS MELTONS 
AMAZON TWILLS,

BLACK & OOL’D SERGES, 
CASHMERES & MERINOS.

Fin e Lot of Pipes and Cigars
always on hand. Newcastle Drug Store,BARKY. §

®5S>
E. LEE STREET,

ALEX- MACKINNON,

WATER ST., CHATHAM,
Proprietorf M1RAMICHI 1

marble, freestone and granite
I WOIR-His,

John H. Lawlor&Ce
PROPRIETORS.

I am now prepared to offer my customers and the 
public generally, goods atAn Australian gold mina ia 2,400 feet Bermuda Bottled-

“Yea must go to Bermuda, if 
xpu de not I will not be responsi
ble for the consequences.” »* But, 
fleeter, I can afford neither the 
time nor the money.” “Well, If 
that Is impossible, try

і

REDUCED PRICES
*1 in the following lines, viz

Mixed Candy, uts, Grapes, Lemons 
Raeine, Currants, Citron and Lemon 

Peel, Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
Spices, and other Groceries,

----------ALSO----------

A niceJine of
gift cups & saucers,

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware Sc.

§<rte If.a
m scorn

EMULSION
I ADAMS HOUSEІ

■S A

FOREIGN NOTES.THE FINANCIAL WORLD.SCARLET, WHITE, BLUE & GREY FLANNESL
Black and Gold Velveteens, 
Ladies’ Cloakings and.
Wool Shawls .

MILTON, NAP AND FRIEZE OVERCOATINGS.

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL.Tie system of numbering the hours of
the day from one to twenty-four has been , _.Т1ИІИ1, . «
adopted by the Italian railroads, and is in | "іШдбТОМ 8T, - • . CHATHAM, M. K
use for all time schedules.

The Canadian Pacific railway report for 
1893 shows that the net earnings were $7,- 
946,000, a decrease of $078,000.

Bethlehem Iron company has increased 
its capital from $5,000,000 to $10,000,000 
to provide for extensions of plant

Reports from United States consuls at 
various foreign ports show an increasing 
demand for American flour and wheat 
abroad.

The^number of furnaces in blast in Bel
gium at the commeneement of January, 
1894, was 26, while there were 16 furnaces 
out of blast at the same data

American Tobacco company reports for 
the year '893 net earnings $4,834,467, 
against $4.739,301 in 1892, and surplus 
after dividends $1,212,607, against $1,- 
612,501.

Mobile reports the export lumber trade 
there is increasing, and that mills working 
“are having all that they can do to supply 
the demand, vessels often having to wait 
for cargoes. ”

The Metropolitan Telephone company, 
of New York city, who are licensed under 
the Bell Telephone comp 
offering the genuine Bell 
strnmente for sale at $1.25 each.

3 OF PURE NORWEGIAN 
COD LIVER OIL.

I sometimes call ftt Bermuda Bot
tled, and many cases of

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis^ Cough

rm TF-- c . і . . . e і л і T*111 Hotel has been entirely Refurnished.
The King of Portugal has just effected throughout sad every possible arrangement is 

an insurance on hid life of forty thousand made to ensure the Comfort of Quest* Sample 
Doànda with an English office, the risk be- I Rooms on the premises;
ing subdivided among several companies, 

the total tonnage of warships Hunched
during last year by the four most active ______ _ _ _ _______ _ _
naval powers was: France, 52,188 tous; | QOOD STABLING* &Ce 
the United States, 40,050; Great Britain,
2^ 920; and Russia. 17,326.

Dr. Granger, of Chester, who was called 
to London to advise Mr. Gladstone con
cerning his sight, says; “I did not find 
anything m the -condition of Mr. Glad
stone’s eyesight to prevent his remaining 
iu office. I found that his general health 
was exceedingly good.”

A notable illustration of the depreciation 
iu rt-cent years iu the value of English 
estates is in the fact that the estate of 
Eivedon, the seat of the late Maharajah 
Unleep Singh, which was offered for sale 
in 1870, and an offer of five hundred thou
sand pounds for it refused, was sold a few 
■lays since for one hundred and fifty thou
sand pounds

*

ГЕАШ8 will be In attendance on the arriv
als of si trains. ALEX. MCKINNON.or Severe Cold ;

I have CURED with 1?; nr.d the ) 
advantage is that the mn.-t? sen-*- : 
tive stomach can take it. Л.-rather j 
thine which r.omuienti* it Is tho ‘ 
stinialatlnqr properties of the lly- ; 
pophosrhlips wFijch If. co tin. , 
Yon will find It .or at 
DroawlHt’s. in SalHi-n мг-їп-кг. tie c 
sure yva get the peonuic.’*

MCOTT -V BÜ’.VAE,

Monuments. Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

7ШШ THOMAS FLRNAQAN.
Propriety

December 13th 1892.

OUT вТОКЕ of all deeertptions famished Is
Her. WOOD-GOODSЕЖ* CANADA HOUSE.CHATHAM, N. B.

\
WS MANUFACTURE AND HATHComer Water 6 St John Streets,For Sale or To Let. іFOR SALEDERAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ST. ЕІІТВ,Ж I.

Cable Address: Deravin
LEON. DIRAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

IBS Dwetitog Hess, sad pramtow «Hosts <m St 
г<Лл Street, la tbe Town of Ohsthun, near the B. CP 
Obspal, totety occnptod by B. S. Miller, S«q.

’* CANADIAN AND SCOTCH TWEEDS AND TROUSERINGS
DatstatCfcstBsm. bltoroh. 1WL

Laths,
Railings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TII0S. W. FLETT, .
NELSON.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
boosted in the business centre et the town, 
•tabling and Stable Attendance ürst rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,

WÊL
Robert Murray,

* babàèbTbb-at-law,

Notary Pubic, Insurance Agent,
ire etc., mo.

any, are now 
Telephone in-

PRETTY FEMININE CONCEITSLadies’ and Gents’ Underwear, 
White and Grey Blankets, 
Flannellettes and Canton Flannels.

TABLE-LINENS, SHEETINGS, TOWELINGS AND TOWELS,

NAMES FOR GIRL BABIES.
One of the pretty conceits of the day is 

a boudoir made entirely of white far.
Very large white for rugs are also greatly 
in vogue, and are not expensive, three 
good-sized goat skim sewn together mak
ing a reasonably large rug.

A handsome cover for a piano can be 
made by n*ing a square of plain satin, 
with border twelve ot fifteen inches wide 
of gold or silver wrought satin. A centre

3Sk got’ ІX

wrought border, is very effective. | also be provided with
The elalwrate millinery lamp shades 

have overreached the mark and are no 
longer considered in the best of taste by 
people with pretentions to refined artistic 
taste in sueli matters. The softly-tinted, 
fluted porcelain shades or the рїн и ground 
glass globes toned down by a simple little 
silk shade, are always pledging.

A bamboo lounge gives one cold chills, 
but it can be transformed into a thing of 
beanty with small expense. Get golden 
i.rown or dark red corduroy and make 
thick-tufted cushions for the seat and

DR. J. HATES,Susan is Hebrew, a lily.
Alma is Latin, the kindly.
Rachel is Hebrew, the lamb.
Margaret is Greek, the pearL 
Clara is Latin, the bright one.
Adeline is G*man. the princess.
Eunice is Greek, the fair victory.
Minnie is a diminutive of Margaret 
Ruth is Hebrew, and means beanty. 
Sophia is Greek, and means wisdom. 
Florence is Latin, the blooming one. 
Agatha is a Greek name; the good one. 
Arabella is Latin, the beautiful altar. 
Rosamond is Saxon, the rose of Peace. 
Lucy is the feminine of the Latin Ln-

I
REVERE HOUSE. Memb, Royal Col. Surg., Eng. 

Lie. Royal Cob Phys,, London.Near Railway Station,
Campbell ton, N. B. .

fonaoly th. Ualoe Hotti, kept by Mrs. Orotsn CHATHAM*
i f ^ G. B- FRASER,

ATT08NEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC
V- левяттови»

NB. 4 I

VOBTH ВШТІ8Н

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING » И» yroato» I ■* ” П*Я V

N

ЕШіНТПЛ mi ШШАН01 COMPAM.v: :I
cine. Daniel Desmond,

Proprietor.Edith and Editha are Saxon, happiness. 
Louisa is German, the feminine of 

Louis.
Esther is a Hebrew word, meaning as-.

REGULATE and CONTROL

the Brain 
the Stomach 
the Heart 
the Lungs 
the Muscles 
the Intestines 
the Liver 

Ф and Kidneys.
WEAK NERVES 

ARE MADE 
STRONG

ANP A COMPLETE LINE OFWarren €. Winslow.
BAERISTER COFFINS & CASKETSAberdeen Hotel.

Gents’ Furnishings.gH Sarah, the Hebrew name, means prill*

°“0,tor5&SS5£f у-----IN-----

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,
Coffin findings and Robes supplied at tire very lowes 
a tea. Pall Bearers’ outfit furnished.
James Hackett, Undertaker

CHATHAM, Vi в.

cess. The building known ms the Mairhead stone house 
buck. They can be made in sections and oppo site the Post Office, Chatham 
tied to the lonnge; then have three or fonr I r_ ______ _ n
big down pillows covered with India silk | [OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]
to scatter over it

' HORSE NOTES.

If%;1
ШШ 1Ip (FOR S&LE. Too much coarse food has made thou

sands of horses unsound.
Trotting through sandy or muddy 

places and on rising grades exhausts a 
horse rapidly. In each places go slowly.

Horses were never so cheap as now, 
quality considered, and yet the best authori
ties allege that with proper care and dee- 
crimination there is still good money in the 
basin ess.

Senator Mitchell, well-known as a breed
er of trotters, has introduced a bill in the 
United States Senate prohibiting racing in 
the District of Colombia from December 1 
to April 1.

Until a young horse reaches maturity 
hie circulation is not so strong as it After
wards becomes ; consequently he is more 
subject to the ill effects of jarring from 
fast work and tension from heavy draw
ing, which shows itself in connection with 
the fetlock joints by swellings of various 
kinds.

a first class hotel for the 
commodstion of permanent and transient gueste. 
The Hotel is in the centre of the business portion

is conducted as 
modation of seFOR IDLE MOMENTS.Two pure bre t Ayrshire bull calves, 2 and 8 moe. 

old, at «L0 BO each, with certificate of registration l 
7*— “ superior calf, pure bred hut dam not 
registered, at |7. ^pply to

of the town. 
Good !The star sapphire shows in its depths a 

white star with five rays.
The finest sea mirage la the Fata Mor

gana, in the straits of Messina.
A barking shark, a. very rare spe

cies, was recently captured at Monterey. 
CaL

^■stabling and yard room. 
Sample Booms far Commercial 
Hacks to and from^H

■sV Travellers.

B. R. BOUTHILLIER.all trains.JAMES J POWER, * 
Bathurst Village. A. J. PINE.J

June 11 1894.
During the last two years I have sent out a 

great many "accounts for small amounts at con
siderable trouble as well as expense in the way 
of postage, etc., the greater number of which 
have not yet been settled. I am, therefore, com
pelled to ask all those indebted to me for medi
cine to settle their accounts

We Respectively Invite You MERCHANT TAILOR,Teacher Wanted. ;It coats four mills per ponnd to trans
port pork from Chicago to Liverpool.

Naturalists assert that a healthy swal
low will devour six thousand flies every 
day.

BYA second оіам female teacher for School No. Ц 
Middle District, Neveu, apply stating salary to

JOHN GALLOWAY," 
See. to Trustees.

:CHATHAM,HAWKER'SThe public baths in Boston were need 
over one million times during the three 
summer months.

It is said that people eat twenty per 
cent, more bread when the weather is cold 
than when it is mild.

To win a wager George A. Lee, of Lich
field, Minn., smoked fifty cigars in eleven 
hours. One of the cigars he consumed in 
six minutes.

Keeps constantly on 
of I

British, and Canadian Makes, 

Trimmings, etc.

hand full lines of Clothe 
the beet

Napan, June 111884. Nerve and Stomach

TONIC.On or Before the 1st July, next,WANTED as on that date all accounts remaining unsettled 
will be sued for without further notice, 
be glad in the future as in the past to accommo
date customers who do not find it convenient to 
pay for their medicine as they .require it, but I 
must first insist that all outstanding debts be 
paid.

&I will It gives new strength and vigor to 
Nerves, Brain, Stomach, and Blood, 

and all weakened organs.
All Druggists sell it. ~S0c. a Bottle. Sixfort2.50. 
Mfd. only by Hawker Medicine Co. Ltd. St.John.N.B.

■мак I bag to solicit a slur» W ttie public’.

r •?.- »mm-

MISSING LINKS.

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSThe word captain, so often used in the 
Bible, simply means officer.

Greek sculptors often need eyes of glass 
or crystal in the faces of their statutes.

The “Georgia thumper” grasshopper 
has a wing spread equal to that of a robin.

Rothschild required of his cook a differ
ent kind of soap for every day in the year.

American pumps 
and Japan as well ae in all parte of Eu
rope.

Moscow is said to have 1,706 “bigbelle,” 
the smallest of which weighs 5,000 pounds, 
and the largest 443,772.

An English woman has employed thirty- 
five poor Irish women since 1885 in mak
ing a copy of dn old piece of Bayeux tap
estry.

іW. B. LOOQIK. MANY AFFLICTIONS. f all kinds cut and made to order 
вен, with quickest despatch and

the prem- 
reasonableat*•-M

Henry VIL was miserably penurious.
His parsimony was a matter of ridicule 
among bis people, but no amount of scof
fing could ever compel him to open his I TO CALL AND SEE OUR VERYLAKOK^TOCK OF 
coffers and spend his money.

Buckle planned work for a half-dozen 
life-times, and was miserable because he 
knew he could not finish it. When at
tacked by his fatal illness he exclaimed :
“What will become of my bookt”

Pope was made miserable all his life by 
the criticism of men whom he knew to be
unworthy to judge his poetry. He knew | you will find it ded5ÿ]7l^T??t!lfeoae 10 look over 
their ignorance and prejudice, bat eoald 
not endure their criticisms.

Hands and Hands.
Syme—I held a beautiful hand last 

night

LADIES' GOATS & SACQUESORS. G. J. & H. SPROUL J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE. FOR SALE.IM08T ELEGANT cn to order.
are known in China8UBGBON DENTISTS. Boots & Shoes Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Those two commodious dwelling houses pleasantly 
situated on the west side of Canard Street ia the 
town of Chatham, now occupied 

і Miller and J. McCall tun,
For Style, Easy Pit and Serviceability For ter™ *nd p,rllcul‘r,‘w,1j to■ TWEEDIE & BENNETT.

4Itsth extracted without pain by the use
"ЇЇЇВЙ1 0c.lu.0ld
flpprrt,! EttwrtW given to the preservation and 
regulating of tbe natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work
<rtÔSSe^te<SuShMD^ueos Block. Telepbeee 

ver J. G

REQUIRED FOR SPRING AND BUMMER. by William J.
V

5,000 HIDES I 'All week
Chatham, 27th July, 1894.x ' - tour display of

Ko. M. 4,
In Newecstie, oppoelto Square, o 

K^.1.1 Barber chop. Telephone No. в
. <-»»<>♦♦»» <><>♦♦♦»♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ UP-TO-DATE FOOTWEAR. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

IWiICCM and comfort is miles etyle for crary NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.
T,Ume “ I c^mfMїї. -^O^uratv^totoc county 

_ - - , . . . I lowest The experience of all our customers jaitl* I of Glouceeter, in the Province of New Brunswick,Syme—My dear I am only alluding to I their confidence. I Merchant, has assigned all his estate and effects
four aces. j * I me.^the undereiirnod trustee, for the benefit of

W-T. HARRIS, CHATHAM. I ^St^K“d«Vri7/tc?Æe‘0
the trust estate are required to execute the same 
within three months from this date.

Dated at Bathurst, the 21st day of August,
1894.

■ Canada L^. Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted,

SHORT BUT ELOQUENT.

ATTENTION I A good appetite is no proof of » clear
conscience.

If you are not made better by giving,
double your gift.

A man is never eloquent when people do 
not believe in him.

Some can ride a hobby with as much 
cruelty of spirit as others mount » war 
horse.

No field of wheat ever ripens that does 
not have a good deal of straw and husk 
in it

If all the words wasted on the weather 
were planks every cabin in the world could 
be weather-boarded. —Ram’s Horn.

■ -I
T will pay cash on delivery for all the hides 

procure ; also, I will buy one thousand cal 
either for cash or for exchange.

Parties in any part of the County neeiing plaster 
hair can be supplied by sending in their order

f skinsWinter 10,»0 bushels wheat.
*VXV>%%X%X%XXto%XNXXXXXXXXXX%%%%%*

RUSSELL MCDOUGALL & GO, A COUPON APPEARS IN ALL ISSUES OF THIS PAPER.

TnForcible Expressions.
Hills—Ï nud- retand that Miss Gush W 

quite an emotional vonng woman.
Hall -.—Yea. bu t she is not iu it with her 

father. He expresses Us emotions and I 
feel them.

WILLIAM TROY5.15’ tare started their Cut out this coupon and forward, together with io cents to the 
Art Department of this paper, and you will receive one part of 
Canada, as per number in upper right-hand comer, by mail, 
post-paid, or bring the coupon and io cents to this office and 
receive Portfolio, *r

ЩІ Chatham, May 15th, 1893:

GRIST MILL A D.r IMPROVED PREMISES;".:ÿ JNO. J. HARRINOTON^ іand «renew prepared to gin quick raturu, to a 
large am mount of customers

Tuey will also be prepared to grind buckwheat 
tn a short time

INSURANCE.<y
lust arrived end on 8ele StRapid Transit.

Syme—I got, ahead ot Brown the other

Smylee—Borrow money?
Syme—No; ho took a trolley ear end 1 

walited.—Pen and Scissor*.*

WMjaThe Insurance business heretofore carried ob
late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is 

by the uudersigned who represents the 
Companies:—

Roger Flanagan’s
Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat 
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &C. &e.

Also a choice lotoi

QROCERlfcti & PROVISIONS.

RUSSEL McDOUGALL A CO

4 JJlack Brook
coutinued
following

theNameOctl7,1804 INTERCOLONIALFROM MANY SOURCES.ґ
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL*
LONDON? A LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,
ÆTNA.

HARTFORD, 
NORWICH

Address Americans are the beet penmen in the 
world, and the British come next 

Wild tobacco, said to be. equal to the 
real Havana, has been found growing in 
Texas.

In proportion to their size spiders are 
seven times stronger than lions.

A Yankee’s expectation of life is gener
ally greater than a German’s or an Eng
lishman's.

The part of the human body least sus
ceptible to touch is between the ,shoulder 
blades just above the spine.

PEOPLE OF NOTE.

Grenville S. Redmond, of San Francisco, 
has just taken secm.d rank at tlie famous 
uii iiin academy of art in Paris. Redmond, 
v. bo is only twenty-two years of age, is a 
deaf mate.

lire Austen, a sister of Cardinal Man- 
• >i‘t)*. and a great favorite with him. died 
u England recently at the age of ninety- 

three. She was a devoted adherent ot the
Anglican church.

y.v. William Durant has been treasurer 
bf the Boston Transcript for sixty years. 
Although now in his seventy-eighth year 
Ье ie *.till to be found at his post in the 
counting room early and late.

Miss Louise Imogen Gainey, author of 
'"A K a ishle Harp,*' in giving the date of 
her birth for » biographical note recently, 
wrote playfully: “I am the only lady with 
u permanent date attached.”

William Rufus was conspicuous for hie 
red head. He had no special love for the 
color and once had his shock of hair 
dyed, but the result wae so unsatisfactory

N. B.—Remember, only one Coupon required for each part. RAILWAYJ. F. BENSON Self-Devotion.
Jack Ash—I love you madly; can yon 

say as much for yourself?
Ethel Knox—Ye-ee; T think my devo

tion to myself is something eut of the 
ordinary.
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іTYPEWRITER, &C. &0.
------- ALSO-------

AGENT FOR "NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM 
PANY FOE NORTHERN COUNTIES.

- T
UNION 

ALLIANCE,—
PHŒN1X OP LONDON 

MANCHESTER.Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATAHM, N. B.

after Monday the 1st October, 
the trains of this railway will ion daily 

excepted) as follows :

1894,

(Sunday FRANCES A. GILLES IE. OFFICE :
■ 'General Neva end Notes- WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION. Chatham, 29th Nov. 1993.

CHATHAM, N ВBENSON BLOCK
Through express for St. John. Halifax and 

Pictou, (Monday excepted) 
Щ I Aocmmodatlon for Moncton 

I Accommodation for Campbell ton,
I Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

ALL TRAINS

Waterproof velvet is new.

America has 2,000 breweries

Rheumatism Cubed in a Day . —South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Neu

R. FLANAGAN 4.18 MILLINERY.M. s. N. COY. 1L14
14.36
21.46

• :ST. JOHN SHEET & WATER STREET
Tke Btr Miramloht, will run to Escumlnac on 

MoSLyTtad Wednesdays, only, after the 20th ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME. kÈ\ L’ilia £ ALEX, т.шнмам

mysterious. It removes sf once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears,
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents.
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

There are aluminium violins.

Chicago has 207 millionaires.

(C •W T CONNORS, PROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK,

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds4, 
Steamers oi any size constructed & famished, complete.

gang eogkrs, shingle and lath machines, cast

ings or ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

D. POTTING BE, 
General Manager

Railway Office, Moncton N. В 87 September, 1894.El August lfitix, 1894

fM
4M

Has bean appolated agent for

ROYAL INSURANCE CO OF ENGLAND,

NORWICH AND LONDON 00 OF ENGLAND,

ONTARIO MUTUAL OO OF CANADA

sad hopes by strict attention to buslnaas to ment 
n share of people's patronage.

IA PETTERSON, «THE FACTORY” ШМШMerchant Tailor Шs-

Vest door to Utogstoraorjy.CB. Snowbtil, Ke| JOHN MCDONALD,
- 4,$шш*

English Spav'in Lindunt remorse all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Sperin, Curbs, Splints, 
King Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
sod Swollen Threat, Coughs, etc. ваго $60 
by oh of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderfn Blemish Cure orer known. War. 
ranted byU. Fallen ft Son.

Kendall, 1st. for 1 Boeton, has(Suooeeeor to George Oaeeady)
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 

-AND-

Miss Theresa
CHATHAM - - N. B. 

All Kinds of Cloths, 
gîte er single Garments.

MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENTFOR SALE. generally 
led to order.

BAND AND 80R0U.-SAWIN0-
Stock ot DIMENSION ard other Lumber 

tow nirnw 1 CON3TÂNTLT ON HAND.
»su.B.to0WBALLS0m« I THE EAST END FAGÏ03Y, CHATHAM. N. В

Bulld.il- furnishings 
Lumber planed aad match St the юта known aa Harilaud-a oornar, opposlt : 

UaaonlcHaU, Chatham.
She haaa Ml aupply atjl«aand Is prépara»

Ilia ol haitoeas lu

of Millinery goods of latest 
to furnish aU arttoto. Is hat 
acoordanoe with the latest

- - J ' '*

Four Plows, OH Howto* Machins. Apply at.ths 
atlon Farm to

і' ■ ‘ , <d which Isnspscttiilly torttod.

V. O.PBTTBBSOK. 1ЯШНП, PLANS JUTO 3STHCA7SS ПГВЗШНЖВ OH APPLIOATIOS- Шпоіа leads in ntilroed mileage:
Ж
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